COVID-19 Safety Measures for Traders
The Frome and District Agricultural Society organisers of the Frome Show will be operating
within the Government Covid Safe guidelines provided and we ask those attending to
adhere to any restrictions that may be in operation at the time of the show. The road map
currently shows that capacity numbers will not be restricted in September however this may
change and we will be adapting to any requirements that may be in place to ensure the
show can run this may include reduced visitor capacity numbers.
The show will only cancel if Public Health England or Government Guidance do not allow the
event to take place. When you are booking a trade stand you are reminded that you are
booking into an event which will still take place during the pandemic. If the Show is
cancelled due to the Government restrictions during the Pandemic a full refund will be offered or the opportunity to roll the booking over to 2022. Please note, no refund will be
given if a Trade Stand decides to pull out because they did not adequately plan for their
Trade Stand to be able to run during the pandemic and potential social distancing or if they
are closed during the Show by Enforcement officers for failing to provide adequate control
measures.

To confirm you are happy to adhere to these guidelines can I ask that you answer the
following set of questions, sign, date and return to The Show Office, Rodden Road, Frome,
Somerset BA112AH, along with your Covid Risk Assessment.

Questions:
I am happy to attend the show if numbers are restricted

YES/NO

I am confident I can provide a Covid Safe trade stand

YES/NO

I will only attend the show if myself and my team are in good health with no Covid
symptoms
YES/NO
I am happy to support the Frome Show Team to ensure social distancing and safety
measures are adhered to that may be in place at the time of the event
YES/NO
Please attach your Covid Risk assessment for your Trade Stand.

Sign

Date

